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A forest-firemodeland somethoughtson turbulence
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In thecontextof a forest-firemodelwedemonstratecritical scalingbehaviorin a “turbulent” non-equilibriumsystem.Energy
is injecteduniformly, anddissipatedon a fractal.Critical exponentsareestimatedby meansof a MonteCarlorenormalization-
groupcalculation.

Many extendeddissipativesystemsexhibitspatial culation. Our intention is to demonstratein a toy
and temporal scaling. In turbulence,for example, model the emergenceof scaling andfractal energy
scalingoccurs overwide length scalessincethe co- dissipation.Besides,at the critical points, “univer-
herencelength is usuallymuch larger than the Kol- sality” may apply in analogywith equilibrium crit-
mogorov length (the length scalefor energy dissi- ical phenomena,andour studyof thissimplemodel
pation).Uniform energyinput resultsin power-law may help to provide a consistentandtheoretically
spatial distribution of energystorage(Kolmogorov sustainablephenomenologicalpicture of a classof
scaling) and fractal energy dissipation [1]. Some turbulentphenomena.
phenomenologicalmodelsfor scalingbehaviorshave Our lattice model is defined in any dimensions,
beenproposed[2], in which the fractal set is preas- with the following simplerules:
sumed.It is, however,essentialto understandthe (i) treesgrow with a small probability p from
dynamicalmechanismwhich generatesthefractalit- empty sitesat eachtimestep;
self: How cana uniform energyinjection result in a (ii) treeson fire will burn down at the next time
fractal dissipation? step;

Motivated by the recentdiscoveryof seif-orga- (iii) the fire on a sitewill spreadto trees at its
nizedcriticality [31wespeculatethat fractalenergy nearestneighborsitesat the next time step.
dissipationis a manifestationof a critical state.Our Thereis only oneparameterin themodel,namely
studyof fractalenergydissipationis not in the con- the growth rateof thetrees~. We now briefly sum-
text of turbulentfluids, but as a generalphenome- 51 Due to the discretenatureof our model theslow uniform

non. The model we studyis a simple “forest-fire” growth(driving) is representedby small growthprobability;
model,and we focuson the spatial distribution of theactualgrowthateachinstanceis randomspatially. How-

dissipation(fire) andits dependenceon thedriving ever,thisrandomnessin driving doesnotaffect thelong-time
force. We show that “energy”, when injected uni- andspacebehaviorsof thismode.A continuouslydrivende-

terministicversionof this modelwith uniform growthratehas
formly (treesgrow uniformly), is dissipated(trees beenstudied [4], which appearsto exhibit thesamescaling
burn) on a fractal.Scaling is checkedby meansof a behavior.This indicatesthat therandomnoisein theourmodel

Monte Carlo renormalization-group(MCRG) cal- is not important.
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marizethe main featuresof the model:The forestis of treesseparatedby a fractal distribution of fires,
characterizedby a correlationlength~(p) cxp — P; the indicatingthat the systemis operatingnearacritical
critical point isat p=O;thusthe systemis critical as point. By measuringthe numberdistribution D(r)
longastreesgrow slowly. Whenthecorrelationlength of fire at a distancer from a chosensite on fire
is largerthan thesizeof thesystem,thefire will die (D(r)ccrD_I), we obtain the fractal dimension:
out within a time of orderthe linear sizeof the sys- D=r1.O±O.2in 2d andD=2.5±O.2in 3d (fig. 2).
tern; whenthe correlationlength is smallerthanthe This value of D agreeswith experimentalobserva-
size of the system,the forest fire is sustained.The tionsfor turbulence[1]. Of course,this couldbeac-
spatialdistribution of the fire (i.e. the energy dis- cidental.If oneprefersthe languagefromtraditional
sipation) is on afractal for lengthscalessmallerthan equilibrium critical phenomena,the fire—fire corre-
~ this is a manifestationof a critical point.

We simulatethe forestfire on lattices of sizesup
to 256x256in 2d and64x64x64 in 3d. Periodic 8

boundaryconditionsarechosen.Startingfrom aho-
mogeneousdistribution of treesand fires, the forest
fire evolves to a stationary state~2 for p>p~

(p~ccL — I/0)• Thespatialdistributionof thefiresand
trees(dissipationandenergystorage)aretheobjects
of our investigation.Fig. 1 showsa snapshotof the -- -

foreston fire, takenin the stationarystateafter an D

initial transientperiod. Notethe coherentdomains

S2 Becauseof the finite sizeof thesystemthe fire candie out —

accidentallyin long simulations,even whenthe correlation
lengthis smallerthanthesizeofthesystem.A few fires,which
arestatisticallyinsignificant,areaddedwhenthefire doesdie
out in long simulations. ______________________________________________
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0 0 Fig. 2. Numberdistributionof fires ata distancer from a given
fire sitenearthecenterof (a) a 120x120systemwith p=0.0l5;

Fig. 1. Snapshotof forest fire in a lOOx100 system.(0) Live (b) a 60x60x60systemwith p=O.OO95.Averagesweretaken
trees,(•) burningtrees, overtwentythousandtimesteps.
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lation function G(x)= <f(x’ )f(x’ +x)> decaysas matchingisobtainedwith P2= 0.060±0.003for m= 3
G(x)cx x~

2~ with ~ 1.0 in 2d and~ —0.5 in and4; thuswe havev=l.0±0.l,which agreeswith
3d. thevaluedeterminedfrom the fractal dimensionD.

Giventhefractal dimension,a simpleenergycon- NumericalRG calculationsin threedimensionson
servationargumentleadsto a power-lawdependence 32x 32x 32 and16x 16x 16 latticesare notas con-
of ~on p: Thetotal numberof treesburneddown is clusive. The matchingon 2 x 2 x 2 blocked lattices
equalto the total numberof treesgrown, which is indicatesv~1.4, which is also in rough agreement
L”p, andis also equalto the total numberof uncor- with the value determinedfrom the fractal dimen-
relateddomains(L/~)”timesthe numberof trees sion D.
burneddown in a given domain ~. Thus,we have In realturbulence,theReynoldsnumberis acom-
c~(p)csp~,with v= l/(d—D) (v~1.0 in 2d and bination of the sizeof the systemand the driving
v~2.0in 3d). force: R=LV/v. Similarly, we candefine,by corn-

A independentcheck on the power law depen- bining L andp, a “Reynoldsnumber”R for thefor-
denceof ~on p hasbeendoneusinga Monte Carlo est:R= Lp~‘, which uniquely determinesthe behav-
RGmethod.In two dimensionsthecalculationswere ior of the forest fire up to an overall scale. The
performedfor 32x 32 and 64x 64 lattices.We di- transitionto the steady“turbulent” stateof the for-
vide thelattice into 2 x 2 squareblocks,andmonitor estfire occursat R=R~,wherethecritical “Reynolds
the fire distribution of the blocked lattice. As the number”is R~ 1.8 in 2d and isR~ 0.6 in 3d. Note
procedureis repeated,a hierarchyof renormalized that the transition describedhere is a finite size
fire distributionsis obtained.Specifically,we record crossovereffect; so it is in real turbulence:the crit-
the number of boxeswhich contain fires in each ical driving force goesto zero for infinite L ~. The
blockedlattice,and averageover the entiresimula- dependenceof the energy dissipationon the “Rey-
tion. The averagenumbersn(L, m, p) (m is the noldsnumber”in theforestfire is alsoa powerlaw:
numberof blocking iteration) after blockingdown Ed=pccR’9with fl= lit’, wherethefirst equationex-
to latticesof size 4 x 4 and2 x 2 are listedin table 1. pressesstationarity.
Theexponentvcanbecalculatedasfollows: Wefind The model may be rather directly applied to
growth ratesPi andP2 suchthat spreadingof diseases,propagationof chemicalac-

tivity, suchasreal fire. We believethat themodel is
n(L=64,m+l,p

1)=n(L=32,m P2). (1) .

simpleenoughto allow for explicit theoreticalanal-
Becauseall lengthsin the lattice, including the cor- ysis, for instance renormalizationgroup theories
relation length, are reducedby a factor of 2 from basedon expansionsaroundthe uppercritical di-
thoseof the original latticeafter one blocking iter- mension.Our studyon a specific dynamicalmodel
ation, we have~(p~)/~(P2)=2= (P2/PI )“. Thisre- showsexplicitly thatcertainprinciplesareviable: (a)
lation is used to determine v: Given Pt = 0.030, Driven non-equilibriumsystemsmay operatenear

critical points,and cannotbe identified as low-di-
Table I mensionalchaos [6]. (b) Homogeneouslyinjected
Valuesof theaveragenumberof boxescontainingfires n (L, m, energyisdissipatedon afractal.Theseprinciplesmay
p) for blockedlattices.The simulationswereperformedfor 5 X I 0~ serveas importantguidelinesin studying realistic
time stepson 64x64 latticesand for 2.5x10~time steps on d I
32x 32 lattices(errorsarestatisticalonly) mo e 5~

m Thiswork was supportedby the Division of Ma-
terials Science,US Departmentof Energy, under

3 (4x4) 4 (2x2)

n (64,m+ 1, p~= 0.030) 10.00±0.08 3.74±0.04 ~ Pomeau[5] pointedout thatcertaintransitionsto turbulence
n(32, m,P2O.O

53) 9.06±0.02 3.67±0.02 aresimilar to thetransitionin directedpercolation:Criticality
n (32,m,p2=0.05l) 9.57±0.02 3.73±0.02 requiresfine-tuningof acontrolparameter.Our pictureisen-
n (32,m,P2O.O60) 9.95±0.02 3.78±0.02 tirely different:Criticality appliesto thefully developedtur-
n(32,m,p

2=0.062) 10.17±0.03 3.83 ±0.03 bulent stateitself, and the “transition” at finite Reynolds
numberis a crossover.
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